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Happy Holidays! 
 
This Update is full of topics of interest for school nurses. Reading the 
Update and investigating the links for further reading will keep you busy 
for several days or weeks. Good thing as the next Update will not be sent 
out until early February 2019. I will be taking an extended vacation over 
Winter  Break to experience my bucket list trip to New Zealand! When I 
return on January 16, 2019 I have several days of all day or out of office 
meetings. I apologize in advance for any inconvenience this causes. 
 
As the end of first semester approaches, many school nurses find 
themselves reviewing attendance data. School nurses are reminded of the 
many resources available to them to help understand and support 
students who miss large amounts of school (see page 4 of this Update). 
If chronic illness/disease is a contributing factor, school nurses are 
advised to consider referring such students for evaluation for 
accommodations under either IDEA or Section 504. 
 
It behooves school nurses to keep abreast of recall announcements that 
affect products their students or students’ families may be using. 
Kimberly-Clark announced a voluntary product recall of its U by 
Kotex® Sleek® Tampons, Regular Absorbency, sold throughout the 
United States and Canada for a quality-related defect that could impact 
the performance of this product.  It is worth noting this recall in case you 
have some panicked young women presenting to your health office! 
  
Be on the lookout for the Wisconsin Association of School Nurses (WASN) 
nomination applications soon to be available for WASN’s School Nurse 
and School Nurse Administrator of the Year awards. Consider 
nominating one of your district or area colleagues. 
 
My hope is that you have a restful Winter Break, joyful time with family 
and friends, and come back reenergized for the New Year! 

Louise 

 
 

Fast Five Quiz: Headaches 
Medscape 
 
 

https://www.fda.gov/Safety/Recalls/ucm628237.htm?utm_campaign=FDA%20MedWatch%20Recall%20Notice%20-%20Kotex%20Sleek%20Tampons&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Eloqua
https://www.fda.gov/Safety/Recalls/ucm628237.htm?utm_campaign=FDA%20MedWatch%20Recall%20Notice%20-%20Kotex%20Sleek%20Tampons&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Eloqua
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1QbnRb-B91hnMfw6OPJzLARf2jarrSc57KydXoSlh_vRSA-3ylPWbnjNUy80HWeSmz8KdE4gQ5ltIllboSujih0UnfYnkVkHLFaEsV0aNLQ7Dn4H2ybNoKbEGwSiH8eyzuwHavq2YUxYNJ6nqA61Vcljwginv5X0XfxcfIWiOQcmzamAv7J1N51RNad01DA8Agcg42F3-71Jxd1OMo_tEEuFEybnpeIz0uvNlBCiVgaLgMww0LJYID-8mohHfBKUUzViJLIuZBcUEuHZQysRA6YasVaPqZsYoZ3FMnc6PcoA/https%3A%2F%2Fclick.mail.medscape.com%2F%3Fqs%3D95cbb12fe43401da47b3ede9c3056af88ec5e4b0de8ec62d24cffc2ef1dd5d036136864e342076b277e3b237c0b4d89a4c228285d966aaa55eebf1fb7adb9635
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DPI News 

 Mental/Behavioral Health Screening Guide & New 
Webpage 

DPI has just released a screening guide to support 
schools in selecting and implementing mental and 
behavioral health screeners.  “The goal of screening is 
to generate new and useful information so that 
students can be better served in interventions that 
prevent or mitigate mental health challenges and 
promote resiliency. Thoughtful selection and 
implementation of a screening measure are critical to 
meeting this goal” (WI Department of Public 
Instruction, 2018). Additionally, DPI has developed an 
action planning checklist that school teams can use to 
organize their planning process. Resources can be 
found: https://dpi.wi.gov/sspw/mental-
health/mental/behavioral-health-screening 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The US Department of 
Health and Human 
Services recently 
released the Physical 
Activity Guidelines for 
Americans, 2nd edition..  

 

 

 

Public Comment Period Open for Healthy People 
2030  

The Healthy People 2030 public comment period is 
now open! The public comment period will be open 
from December 3, 2018 through January 17, 2019. 
Review the proposed objectives, submit comments, 
or propose your own objective at 
www.healthypeople.gov/2020/About-Healthy-
People/... 

Previous public comments on the proposed Healthy 
People 2030 framework helped shape the vision, 
mission, foundational principles, plan of action, and 
overarching goals for Healthy People 2030. In this 
public comment period, HHS would like input on the 
proposed Core, Developmental, and Research 
objectives. 

In response to stakeholder input, Healthy People 
2030 will include a streamlined set of national 
health objectives to guide the Nation's  efforts to 
improve health. Heathy People 2030 will continue 
to represent critical public health priorities by 
addressing the leading causes of morbidity and 
mortality and driving action at the national, state, 
and local levels.   

 

The guidelines outline the amounts and types of physical 
activity needed to maintain or improve overall health 
and reduce the risk of chronic disease. Key changes from 
the 1st edition include new guidance for preschool 
children aged 3 to 5 years, more evidence of the health 
benefits of physical activity, and a discussion of 
sedentary behavior, among others The guidelines also 
highlight tested strategies that can be used to get all 
Americans to be active and move more. 

Social Media and Adolescent Health -  (Article from Pediatric Nursing) 
 
In recent years, social media use has grown exponentially in the adolescent population. Research indicates social 
media offers both advantages and detriments to the health of an adolescent. Risks of social media use in this 
population include cyberbullying, educational and mental health consequences, sexting, and privacy concerns. 
Nonetheless, healthy social media use can provide increased opportunities for collaboration, communication, self-
esteem enhancement, health promotion, and access to vital health information. This article will review both the 
positive and negative consequences of social media use, and discuss the role of pediatric nurses in mitigating 
negative effects and mobilizing use for positive effects. Nurses are in a prime position to assist adolescents and 
their families to comprehend the complexities of social media use and promote healthy habits. Read more… 
 

https://dpi.wi.gov/sspw/mental-health/mental/behavioral-health-screening
https://dpi.wi.gov/sspw/mental-health/mental/behavioral-health-screening
https://health.gov/paguidelines/second-edition/
https://health.gov/paguidelines/second-edition/
https://health.gov/paguidelines/second-edition/
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1q2pIPPzTjtTSLuwvaynkGVOh9vRLjuprPbAm9CeV46Z4mbpx8J6RovVc3k6BAiYvDPqFA8fTXHIYN9TkYR9cGSSmeETYgwCxPvkc2K7EDAWet9MolE6DAgyHDMM8qNqsUBkNgw9Qs20GpvycxEgCHzVaiJaHBrA00s5rMB80r7z-YiV2IE7iUGSVl_uPqSstPrJH1CdiSllY288b0ljc5t-P0qdqvoZC4qb9pdlWQpXoFcWYNYkxwCnQpsnqjVkQk7zaXi6BhlsXTFNODuqH7g/https%3A%2F%2Fmail.nasn.org%2Fowa%2Fredir.aspx%3FC%3DQ3WxOfIuaKLTkkVY9ZMQ5clzMXqhku35cQTOMhxe9pipYc15VVzWCA..%26URL%3Dhttps%253a%252f%252fwww.healthypeople.gov%252f2020%252fAbout-Healthy-People%252fDevelopment-Healthy-People-2030%252fPublic-Comment
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1q2pIPPzTjtTSLuwvaynkGVOh9vRLjuprPbAm9CeV46Z4mbpx8J6RovVc3k6BAiYvDPqFA8fTXHIYN9TkYR9cGSSmeETYgwCxPvkc2K7EDAWet9MolE6DAgyHDMM8qNqsUBkNgw9Qs20GpvycxEgCHzVaiJaHBrA00s5rMB80r7z-YiV2IE7iUGSVl_uPqSstPrJH1CdiSllY288b0ljc5t-P0qdqvoZC4qb9pdlWQpXoFcWYNYkxwCnQpsnqjVkQk7zaXi6BhlsXTFNODuqH7g/https%3A%2F%2Fmail.nasn.org%2Fowa%2Fredir.aspx%3FC%3DQ3WxOfIuaKLTkkVY9ZMQ5clzMXqhku35cQTOMhxe9pipYc15VVzWCA..%26URL%3Dhttps%253a%252f%252fwww.healthypeople.gov%252f2020%252fAbout-Healthy-People%252fDevelopment-Healthy-People-2030%252fPublic-Comment
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1r50N8UzY7SrqqQbbZavS8BnmVodscIEeXyGoyHKVPInerZ8XJq7CqPQzN_4_-emnR6HsyU0enyLSWyHLITScBiFvIsHXISMmKJOFumAsZAplVdxNLR6Fe4jU-VlDVTo5L9W1xt8zvOp-mY1PxH6ENbuPG9OwHehDLPzAOASwp_rzMHi4g1ghR9ckesBYIm2sNWo6X7-oI420RETobitQtRFm95VR36OazGs5S_A0Kc43lUjkPWXycCAxy7NPnJfPQv4G2uCCFqcspyoVtxDm_Q/https%3A%2F%2Fmail.nasn.org%2Fowa%2Fredir.aspx%3FC%3D6_GAxN_TD1UU74y4L6mhznqhQcI1vvsKIeMGNECzW_zPh815VVzWCA..%26URL%3Dhttps%253a%252f%252fwww.healthypeople.gov%252f2020%252fAbout-Healthy-People%252fDevelopment-Healthy-People-2030%252fProposed-Framework
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1r50N8UzY7SrqqQbbZavS8BnmVodscIEeXyGoyHKVPInerZ8XJq7CqPQzN_4_-emnR6HsyU0enyLSWyHLITScBiFvIsHXISMmKJOFumAsZAplVdxNLR6Fe4jU-VlDVTo5L9W1xt8zvOp-mY1PxH6ENbuPG9OwHehDLPzAOASwp_rzMHi4g1ghR9ckesBYIm2sNWo6X7-oI420RETobitQtRFm95VR36OazGs5S_A0Kc43lUjkPWXycCAxy7NPnJfPQv4G2uCCFqcspyoVtxDm_Q/https%3A%2F%2Fmail.nasn.org%2Fowa%2Fredir.aspx%3FC%3D6_GAxN_TD1UU74y4L6mhznqhQcI1vvsKIeMGNECzW_zPh815VVzWCA..%26URL%3Dhttps%253a%252f%252fwww.healthypeople.gov%252f2020%252fAbout-Healthy-People%252fDevelopment-Healthy-People-2030%252fProposed-Framework
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1Sa05SV1lrv1lzME3GnSxvhpW5NF1oB7FPRAibCrma79PBcep4xaQ_alk_JeeeOi_ANGFPokMUWokFQd7BxxK303QEaBBpQ3BYgzrSmqkcqXzUijCpy8jEsfKdx-F0ftmy4sQENOC4kTsOQOmXlYNYU0mnALUasQ2LKYnHMSpD37h3VBCnLtg-K3dhheyI6syQkTMWNqbDVfTHdlwwikZMRJi669cqygf5a3dSL68HM6CVScs6QwMS7YZ3DSz9lKqSs1MjIRHXiPH4dHxT1CvNA/https%3A%2F%2Fmail.nasn.org%2Fowa%2Fredir.aspx%3FC%3DWErbq6vVZFySTWq7hRAt4Riq2GscLqNh2pivza-JZZn1rc15VVzWCA..%26URL%3Dhttps%253a%252f%252fwww.healthypeople.gov%252fsites%252fdefault%252ffiles%252fObjectiveSelectionCriteria508.pdf
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1Sa05SV1lrv1lzME3GnSxvhpW5NF1oB7FPRAibCrma79PBcep4xaQ_alk_JeeeOi_ANGFPokMUWokFQd7BxxK303QEaBBpQ3BYgzrSmqkcqXzUijCpy8jEsfKdx-F0ftmy4sQENOC4kTsOQOmXlYNYU0mnALUasQ2LKYnHMSpD37h3VBCnLtg-K3dhheyI6syQkTMWNqbDVfTHdlwwikZMRJi669cqygf5a3dSL68HM6CVScs6QwMS7YZ3DSz9lKqSs1MjIRHXiPH4dHxT1CvNA/https%3A%2F%2Fmail.nasn.org%2Fowa%2Fredir.aspx%3FC%3DWErbq6vVZFySTWq7hRAt4Riq2GscLqNh2pivza-JZZn1rc15VVzWCA..%26URL%3Dhttps%253a%252f%252fwww.healthypeople.gov%252fsites%252fdefault%252ffiles%252fObjectiveSelectionCriteria508.pdf
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1AtVmIeWf-RVFgAkqbvEhuSPot_bCueWExW_QjPYEO-ntYirIOeOI4-9svKardRB25OzmPfXI6GKIi7BU2wuUljr4CMmASB22jyvMJLEMgH7rzIbzJqoUXFffBS3rzRD-pEynCVADp35sDytWxFoux3SLF1i_QvZxfqeTSNTf3Ped29tLgDCH4MWab2lv2i31xCouQupv8oOxLJL8A_XDC06qrm0LENT4tVvgrzx56XxQ1rAnSqH6O5TZY_dm_yTQie6cbiaW-GOvREMMyAcKd-1eeThFRbRM4RETQY9ejAI/https%3A%2F%2Fclick.mail.medscape.com%2F%3Fqs%3D95cbb12fe43401dacb1d25397357cbce9f2572542ed5b310a57ff984524cf557423a8d4e1ce237871e4454dfff39dd86ad24d7cc93214687246ca740ed119b30
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New! Influenza Disease and Vaccine Flyers 

The Bureau of Communicable Disease has created new influenza fact sheets for the 2018/2019 season. The 

fact sheets will be translated into Spanish and Hmong in the coming weeks. 

Don't miss any of these events-Teens 

Not much gets done in a meeting of one-Lonely teddy bear; protect yourself and those around you 

Not much gets done in a meeting of one-Lonely teddy bear; protect yourself and your coworkers 

No one wants to get sick with the flu-Cartoon girl sick in bed 

Only 1 in 3 adults got the flu vaccine-Young adults 

School is too much fun to miss-Young children in school 

Don't let flu slow you down-Adult snowshoeing 

Don't let flu slow you down-Adults hiking 

Is it the flu, a cold, or whooping cough-A table listing symptoms 
 

Influenza Vaccination Resources You Can Use 

The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) created a video series called How I Recommend 

which demonstrates scripts that health care providers can use to give a strong recommendation for influenza 

vaccine. The CDC also has free resources that you can order for your office. The resources are for special 

populations which include: Tribal Health, African Americans, and Hispanic/Latino(a).You can order the 

resources from CDC's website. 

The Immunization Action Coalition (IAC) and the Association of Immunization Managers (AIM) collaborated 

to compile tips and tricks for Communicating The Benefits of Seasonal Influenza Vaccine handout for health 

care providers and their staff. 

#HopeActLiveWI: DHS Issues Public Health Alert to Local Health Officials about Suspected Opioid 

Activity 

The Wisconsin Department of Health Services (DHS) issued its first public health alert to local health 

departments in counties where suspected opioid drug overdose activity has taken place. DHS uses the 

National Syndromic Surveillance Program BioSense Platform to learn about the suspected increase in activity 

so it can alert affected health departments.This process allows for more timely communication and efficient 

response to activities in local communities. View the entire news release 

 

 

 

https://www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/publications/p02265.pdf
https://www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/publications/p02266.pdf
https://www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/publications/p02270.pdf
https://www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/publications/p02267.pdf
https://www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/publications/p02268.pdf
https://www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/publications/p02269.pdf
https://www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/publications/p02271.pdf
https://www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/publications/p02272.pdf
https://www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/publications/p02263.pdf
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTgxMjA3Ljk4NzU5MTcxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE4MTIwNy45ODc1OTE3MSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3NDEzOTUzJmVtYWlsaWQ9bG91aXNlLndpbHNvbkBkcGkud2kuZ292JnVzZXJpZD1sb3Vpc2Uud2lsc29uQGRwaS53aS5nb3YmZmw9JmV4dHJhPU11bHRpdmFyaWF0ZUlkPSYmJg==&&&100&&&https://www.cdc.gov/flu/professionals/vaccination/flu-vaccine-recommendation-rockwell.htm
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTgxMjA3Ljk4NzU5MTcxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE4MTIwNy45ODc1OTE3MSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3NDEzOTUzJmVtYWlsaWQ9bG91aXNlLndpbHNvbkBkcGkud2kuZ292JnVzZXJpZD1sb3Vpc2Uud2lsc29uQGRwaS53aS5nb3YmZmw9JmV4dHJhPU11bHRpdmFyaWF0ZUlkPSYmJg==&&&101&&&https://www.cdc.gov/flu/pdf/freeresources/native/indian-natives-sell-sheet.pdf
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTgxMjA3Ljk4NzU5MTcxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE4MTIwNy45ODc1OTE3MSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3NDEzOTUzJmVtYWlsaWQ9bG91aXNlLndpbHNvbkBkcGkud2kuZ292JnVzZXJpZD1sb3Vpc2Uud2lsc29uQGRwaS53aS5nb3YmZmw9JmV4dHJhPU11bHRpdmFyaWF0ZUlkPSYmJg==&&&102&&&https://www.cdc.gov/flu/pdf/freeresources/africanamerican/african-american-sell-sheet-updated.pdf
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTgxMjA3Ljk4NzU5MTcxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE4MTIwNy45ODc1OTE3MSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3NDEzOTUzJmVtYWlsaWQ9bG91aXNlLndpbHNvbkBkcGkud2kuZ292JnVzZXJpZD1sb3Vpc2Uud2lsc29uQGRwaS53aS5nb3YmZmw9JmV4dHJhPU11bHRpdmFyaWF0ZUlkPSYmJg==&&&103&&&https://www.cdc.gov/flu/pdf/freeresources/spanish/hispanic-latino-sell-sheet-updated.pdf
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTgxMjA3Ljk4NzU5MTcxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE4MTIwNy45ODc1OTE3MSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3NDEzOTUzJmVtYWlsaWQ9bG91aXNlLndpbHNvbkBkcGkud2kuZ292JnVzZXJpZD1sb3Vpc2Uud2lsc29uQGRwaS53aS5nb3YmZmw9JmV4dHJhPU11bHRpdmFyaWF0ZUlkPSYmJg==&&&104&&&https://cdn.ymaws.com/www.immunizationmanagers.org/resource/resmgr/weekly_update_docs/revised_aim-iac_benefits_of_.pdf
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTgxMjEwLjk4ODgwOTMxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE4MTIxMC45ODg4MDkzMSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3NDE1MDA0JmVtYWlsaWQ9bG91aXNlLndpbHNvbkBkcGkud2kuZ292JnVzZXJpZD1sb3Vpc2Uud2lsc29uQGRwaS53aS5nb3YmZmw9JmV4dHJhPU11bHRpdmFyaWF0ZUlkPSYmJg==&&&102&&&https://www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/news/releases/121018.htm
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News from NASN… 
 
Chronic absenteeism is a proven early warning sign of academic risk and school 
dropout. Unpacking the health-related reasons that students miss school is critical 
for improving attendance. The new Attendance Works and Healthy Schools 
Campaign, Here + Healthy, is asking us to raise our voices about the connection 
between chronic absenteeism and health. 
"Chronic absenteeism - most commonly defined as missing 10 percent or more of school 
days for any reason, excused, unexcused, or suspensions-detracts from learning and is a 
proven early warning sign of academic risk and school dropout." #SchoolEveryDay 
#HereandHealthy 
 
NASN's position, School Nurses - An Integral Member of the School Team Addressing 
Chronic Absenteeism, highlights that "finding solutions to the problem of chronic 
absenteeism is critical for enhancing educational outcomes for students. School nurses are 
vital team members who identify and mitigate the health, safety, and social risk factors that 
are barriers to school attendance." 
 
To gain a deeper understanding of the impact of absenteeism and school climates, 
view the Dr. Robert Balfanz of Johns Hopkins University closing keynote session 
from NASN2018 highlighting this topic. 

 

Care Coordination - NASN e-Learning Courses 

School nurses always want to learn how they can improve their care management of students during the 
school day. Well, look no further because NASN has you covered! Learn how to build effective and lasting 
partnerships, while managing chronic health conditions and enhancing students access to care in schools. 
Check out these learning modules that can assist you in your daily practice: 

 Care Coordination for Students with Diabetes 

 Partnership Building to Support Students Manage Chronic Health Conditions 

 Creating Asthma-friendly Environments and Promoting Access to Guidelines-based Care for 
Children with Asthma 

 Telehealth at School: Connecting Schools, Communities and Students for Improved Health   

 

 

ADA Issues Position Statement on Youth with Type 2 Diabetes  
 
The American Diabetes Association (ADA) has issued Evaluation and Management of Youth-Onset Type 2 
Diabetes: A Position Statement.  According to ADA, these guidelines summarize available data specific to the 
comprehensive care of youth with type 2 diabetes. The objective is to enrich the recognition of type 2 
diabetes in youth, its risk factors, its pathophysiology, its management, and the prevention of associated 
complications. 
 
 

 

http://secure-web.cisco.com/1R9LbvGlnNqTNcXTwxc0jUIUgSM8poZNlZBF5lN6JLb_cRLxjmQesdkQqbKH5bkbmB98HnzbR3RB9vkUA5LoaQeyNfhye0yjrjvqohBpsDVNe1RtIeu2SCARi_iGZaIbuteZcpTCCi-5GX50SajzJOcdcKFVMAUZ4qeEF3Lk6hBDJQ7bCOSO15XD5haWNQYUz4ZnwDiHEqW_W6HxEttME567lWXqHvNFkzK47amChbexej2BHqnwwtJUmhK8JFT46/http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001zOyr3k4TXVCb1Rmv4MexWcOXzv1ymGWjHNl4Sb5wAjQqlzkIJoSxUJc9xcmJhj5GcgsuXFd9g8xhgZtF6rBndXhJcf-9Ro3cT69KVIxZ5Sc-yem4XTBKykAc2BeFHzjX8JuAT-23YXcfH7LQFVreGWybiD7Ih3183sVs1IXaMrS9l4J1-1tSULUkb_5t_TU-IWnGO_Ev4aPFJwb2f6DW7g%3D%3D%26c%3DCRvlt-dLST6qTMJRoy4uRy7iCT4IqzdAh6bmnjbQCOfLRCFwELXxAg%3D%3D%26ch%3DXYuEfp2gm3Cyu_AxC6Bm5_XXzInCLW0yoQoN-OZVA6GeGP_nwVBpjQ%3D%3D
http://secure-web.cisco.com/1NyHLD_PN8r7FdWx-NnZCb_JobOvUf-h4tQaz2oF0xlKTDZH_GXE0sD4MwgVAhqxlq4GuYCF_C_e6Ox3PQpKxik5iYUPmmQyka0CdJ69H-P2HTgbCHQOdxsrQIJw6R33sX-aGr143YIWp3qPmV13PW3VAPKv3jmnCBu-vaXPf5Qla8fZFb2edm8eKoxXRQ6zuhBQiPugoyb56zNrV13nXaA8fCTxaMrGkrTwzZB4vnjVGiDwZZ8Wo7eJWfxQ_6IgB/http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001zOyr3k4TXVCb1Rmv4MexWcOXzv1ymGWjHNl4Sb5wAjQqlzkIJoSxUJc9xcmJhj5GA6OpuDH8VQSsu_2-JL5C1IB_faIonlWY75y8iBe6wpVSZiCIzsLp9GVG9KNSOGgp5BSldqboQScPV2P47jbOzrY6GiNPQSK6p7BwhU_sbWthzD3Tn4qXFu0jRWDP-6nJkuYKFo-Pxa2k-f1YOIDL8cEPN9QX4rMev3U3OOGKTWAiKXqEGTPUQx8buQOBBNgwQvqnnaVOgLCULkDH34RxLjzVjCMf3_5lhEtWFIYOSd-QX3vtfIvm6jiaNKIoweczR3fHcWlDnjW0cvYggHQvadNFoYxMFvlJzHFIS2Sx_hganst31h9ZsQ%3D%3D%26c%3DCRvlt-dLST6qTMJRoy4uRy7iCT4IqzdAh6bmnjbQCOfLRCFwELXxAg%3D%3D%26ch%3DXYuEfp2gm3Cyu_AxC6Bm5_XXzInCLW0yoQoN-OZVA6GeGP_nwVBpjQ%3D%3D
http://secure-web.cisco.com/1NyHLD_PN8r7FdWx-NnZCb_JobOvUf-h4tQaz2oF0xlKTDZH_GXE0sD4MwgVAhqxlq4GuYCF_C_e6Ox3PQpKxik5iYUPmmQyka0CdJ69H-P2HTgbCHQOdxsrQIJw6R33sX-aGr143YIWp3qPmV13PW3VAPKv3jmnCBu-vaXPf5Qla8fZFb2edm8eKoxXRQ6zuhBQiPugoyb56zNrV13nXaA8fCTxaMrGkrTwzZB4vnjVGiDwZZ8Wo7eJWfxQ_6IgB/http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001zOyr3k4TXVCb1Rmv4MexWcOXzv1ymGWjHNl4Sb5wAjQqlzkIJoSxUJc9xcmJhj5GA6OpuDH8VQSsu_2-JL5C1IB_faIonlWY75y8iBe6wpVSZiCIzsLp9GVG9KNSOGgp5BSldqboQScPV2P47jbOzrY6GiNPQSK6p7BwhU_sbWthzD3Tn4qXFu0jRWDP-6nJkuYKFo-Pxa2k-f1YOIDL8cEPN9QX4rMev3U3OOGKTWAiKXqEGTPUQx8buQOBBNgwQvqnnaVOgLCULkDH34RxLjzVjCMf3_5lhEtWFIYOSd-QX3vtfIvm6jiaNKIoweczR3fHcWlDnjW0cvYggHQvadNFoYxMFvlJzHFIS2Sx_hganst31h9ZsQ%3D%3D%26c%3DCRvlt-dLST6qTMJRoy4uRy7iCT4IqzdAh6bmnjbQCOfLRCFwELXxAg%3D%3D%26ch%3DXYuEfp2gm3Cyu_AxC6Bm5_XXzInCLW0yoQoN-OZVA6GeGP_nwVBpjQ%3D%3D
http://secure-web.cisco.com/1I6nHDOxDL8BLsX_bkNipnBJdMVy0BKhM2bOuFfz_jBr9Kj7F-k-O7WYhwEUUKRD0gM0VT_hVoshJWCJZJCyURw81z5LSi3PnZhVgAX8mwQHQ6h1XGW4FTTg4p_BJQD0HKGpmQSnJW78d1CTiaGoHmmf2_YgZIysBx6ewZrR469uYRfx65YW7hbAqtQ0amZglKPKu-XUXEEICTc9-2BjfrQ2YPV6yz4pvVuZOmb6kVLI-c8Rk7sbc3VghQLk-Xzo-/http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001zOyr3k4TXVCb1Rmv4MexWcOXzv1ymGWjHNl4Sb5wAjQqlzkIJoSxUDlJUUdA7aXA0i9Ws6-Q5_eVthqvmo_ArPEKRY7YdVNIUawQyVVM3j7DRoDEh4KGBpePStjLk8FLgoRUjnvNaQJeumKeBi_56dwPhNBJhzDnPE-gVX2XQgo4mdAhCxwD-PGheSDkBugsgx4vKy8e_lY%3D%26c%3DCRvlt-dLST6qTMJRoy4uRy7iCT4IqzdAh6bmnjbQCOfLRCFwELXxAg%3D%3D%26ch%3DXYuEfp2gm3Cyu_AxC6Bm5_XXzInCLW0yoQoN-OZVA6GeGP_nwVBpjQ%3D%3D
http://secure-web.cisco.com/1I6nHDOxDL8BLsX_bkNipnBJdMVy0BKhM2bOuFfz_jBr9Kj7F-k-O7WYhwEUUKRD0gM0VT_hVoshJWCJZJCyURw81z5LSi3PnZhVgAX8mwQHQ6h1XGW4FTTg4p_BJQD0HKGpmQSnJW78d1CTiaGoHmmf2_YgZIysBx6ewZrR469uYRfx65YW7hbAqtQ0amZglKPKu-XUXEEICTc9-2BjfrQ2YPV6yz4pvVuZOmb6kVLI-c8Rk7sbc3VghQLk-Xzo-/http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001zOyr3k4TXVCb1Rmv4MexWcOXzv1ymGWjHNl4Sb5wAjQqlzkIJoSxUDlJUUdA7aXA0i9Ws6-Q5_eVthqvmo_ArPEKRY7YdVNIUawQyVVM3j7DRoDEh4KGBpePStjLk8FLgoRUjnvNaQJeumKeBi_56dwPhNBJhzDnPE-gVX2XQgo4mdAhCxwD-PGheSDkBugsgx4vKy8e_lY%3D%26c%3DCRvlt-dLST6qTMJRoy4uRy7iCT4IqzdAh6bmnjbQCOfLRCFwELXxAg%3D%3D%26ch%3DXYuEfp2gm3Cyu_AxC6Bm5_XXzInCLW0yoQoN-OZVA6GeGP_nwVBpjQ%3D%3D
http://secure-web.cisco.com/1I35i3HTqngPMiuzFmoa7QuWF4GpquZD59GD6CqIrRehjArvJgvONdBRPmNxMd4Mj4A5N1TasTMvWVRFJ77oHmcVbbnYfQw1JAtPuZRggTyXk3_WidLs9GdmJKPDZHfGONQgATHRaki8wZLnmA2TAyf3YggyAHjTv_CVIhxeQSe89395IpZzzU2rqN-8nByiriyHMQjlIwTCu2_ocJiXlf_Q5DLhZz_FtzdacsWdrqtTdEVdjdtkXN1LV5e7WLJHW/http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001zOyr3k4TXVCb1Rmv4MexWcOXzv1ymGWjHNl4Sb5wAjQqlzkIJoSxUH6-fw4cszqZmQwCnLgHdtwIZdKexlv5uwwlSD4sFvo8z5YimQuH4MkcVS6fkYTAa-g9d0zKFE9CDYFRe9Rr3GsoFFMBn805EVQb-LZxOCJAw9s5vvWxCes7gaGrVbLfa1Ry2tARB9s6im6erpE7uzA%3D%26c%3DCRvlt-dLST6qTMJRoy4uRy7iCT4IqzdAh6bmnjbQCOfLRCFwELXxAg%3D%3D%26ch%3DXYuEfp2gm3Cyu_AxC6Bm5_XXzInCLW0yoQoN-OZVA6GeGP_nwVBpjQ%3D%3D
http://secure-web.cisco.com/1JuW2j6N8powkUcy3hj2Fg9itbrrLRE1CePPtQG7d2lguSvelXIvhUEfHxo9YawTaLGxW113RVle8aBlp0Bktcn1nkI_ny5Ta77464rFvOXz0mv_dsWUgxJBC8ySuMSX4wSsNjsQzPSmPyKKXnhSgLyGCfyq-PT3vdrPyeYUJOGeZ5UTTiWq4qv6D5bMabNTHG0T-WoM5uOXcB5dB3kbuOxQTo9LXEgkZhrdoPX6tncWf7fq8WG4ExiP8HS1Jvr4Z/http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001zOyr3k4TXVCb1Rmv4MexWcOXzv1ymGWjHNl4Sb5wAjQqlzkIJoSxUEH8N9_aPeiM0eeNYvS0uk69JK-aWLjMVpTz63ad-jU7jT2RkW0DlPPKDE6QPKnjt0YxgLGg7bJp6-c0I3kGpv_1LWF6iZ9GPheTSr0DaiCd7zg7wM-mu8IHv79pd07ISE_r0zkomyxSue1i3jvSRgg%3D%26c%3DCRvlt-dLST6qTMJRoy4uRy7iCT4IqzdAh6bmnjbQCOfLRCFwELXxAg%3D%3D%26ch%3DXYuEfp2gm3Cyu_AxC6Bm5_XXzInCLW0yoQoN-OZVA6GeGP_nwVBpjQ%3D%3D
http://secure-web.cisco.com/1K-MS1rjXkwzqoOXYInc20e946sFuMhSVmsDkGGqscooj82hjx90n7cpXWekYEa5kBLDIVfjlTuBra7fu7B8Ftn_AkJ9U_m6rONvDnY78yJ6zW6sBjToJkk2_tB40DYsFwa_D9HWaSuy5nnWyMddGPeHYKLiTeqkCAoW-7HsCFEoxYMf429t92tvmkMfCKcZgP9EU3JfMeVZKQSuXZvtSchIF6RaOl_GLDejGP_5LcZQOACS7NETS1HmExiA7EuLb/http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001zOyr3k4TXVCb1Rmv4MexWcOXzv1ymGWjHNl4Sb5wAjQqlzkIJoSxUDBQAyjraL3HferPnNxADL4kmS74HLGmQZ_6raU24W18JTBlIX-l42ICaK9thb9nGbuP0FDjHUHWNzjndYzp14F1_7WXGY2_jsnv_0dQrRGW93P00ZMVT38ItNRlhCAXbuXG4sAQsu-PRxwWbXjs9wo%3D%26c%3DCRvlt-dLST6qTMJRoy4uRy7iCT4IqzdAh6bmnjbQCOfLRCFwELXxAg%3D%3D%26ch%3DXYuEfp2gm3Cyu_AxC6Bm5_XXzInCLW0yoQoN-OZVA6GeGP_nwVBpjQ%3D%3D
http://secure-web.cisco.com/1K-MS1rjXkwzqoOXYInc20e946sFuMhSVmsDkGGqscooj82hjx90n7cpXWekYEa5kBLDIVfjlTuBra7fu7B8Ftn_AkJ9U_m6rONvDnY78yJ6zW6sBjToJkk2_tB40DYsFwa_D9HWaSuy5nnWyMddGPeHYKLiTeqkCAoW-7HsCFEoxYMf429t92tvmkMfCKcZgP9EU3JfMeVZKQSuXZvtSchIF6RaOl_GLDejGP_5LcZQOACS7NETS1HmExiA7EuLb/http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001zOyr3k4TXVCb1Rmv4MexWcOXzv1ymGWjHNl4Sb5wAjQqlzkIJoSxUDBQAyjraL3HferPnNxADL4kmS74HLGmQZ_6raU24W18JTBlIX-l42ICaK9thb9nGbuP0FDjHUHWNzjndYzp14F1_7WXGY2_jsnv_0dQrRGW93P00ZMVT38ItNRlhCAXbuXG4sAQsu-PRxwWbXjs9wo%3D%26c%3DCRvlt-dLST6qTMJRoy4uRy7iCT4IqzdAh6bmnjbQCOfLRCFwELXxAg%3D%3D%26ch%3DXYuEfp2gm3Cyu_AxC6Bm5_XXzInCLW0yoQoN-OZVA6GeGP_nwVBpjQ%3D%3D
http://secure-web.cisco.com/1EtLoRCFUL87-8hw8dngm9oK9iABNdQfCXqWX0Hz6Y1zOsG7gZ8e18kPKd8YmelQWnXzfCBTAtMC2GrZc7LzStAwr12MAquo06QvD6_k6vyzKj9YRDOkvDaCQGN8H_Ap3M7cXzTPVrPgB9JspURyPrIIj-Lm1qywA9q2mwX7w5-olLM3zwaVjSYq2dPCwUYn4RThtfMMHh550rYBK404RFxkATjqf_ZNIWOxM4IS1Tai37FNjdVnhmoJbWICsfS6E/http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001zOyr3k4TXVCb1Rmv4MexWcOXzv1ymGWjHNl4Sb5wAjQqlzkIJoSxUDlJUUdA7aXAmbIilRGSdD23RUor5NxtynCoAynI667FZlcsCwEolzD257YbRdSp-x7scztpZ0ytYM-CnkmCpQdTUdVBSn2nErIQZosgwomIhgzU-1fnv4QjZyv7g7flYfMlvl0vZijJt9KWAb0LBYE%3D%26c%3DCRvlt-dLST6qTMJRoy4uRy7iCT4IqzdAh6bmnjbQCOfLRCFwELXxAg%3D%3D%26ch%3DXYuEfp2gm3Cyu_AxC6Bm5_XXzInCLW0yoQoN-OZVA6GeGP_nwVBpjQ%3D%3D
http://care.diabetesjournals.org/content/early/2018/10/26/dci18-0052
http://care.diabetesjournals.org/content/early/2018/10/26/dci18-0052
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CDC Announcements: 
 
The CDC Virtual Healthy School is an online, interactive school 
that provides innovative learning experiences to help make your 
school healthier. While the Virtual Healthy School’s major themes 
are nutrition, physical education and physical activity, and the 
management of chronic health conditions (e.g., asthma, diabetes) in 
schools—the tool also includes examples of how to incorporate all 
10 components of the Whole School, Whole Community, Whole 
Child (WSCC) model. 
Explore the Virtual Healthy School and These New Updates:  

 Updated the preschool classroom for children aged 3 to 5 
years.  

 Added New School Health Team conversations on health 
equity, family engagement, and how health affects 
academics. 

 Added a new member to the Student Health Team 
 

Learn to Communicate Using 
Visuals 

Visuals, such as pictures, graphs, 
and diagrams can be effective 
tools for communication health 
information. CDC’s Visual 
Communication Resources 
webpage offers resources to help 
determine effective tools for 
communicating health 
information. 

 

Knowing Your Audience’s Health Literacy Needs 

The more you know about your audience, the better you can reach 
them with your messages about their health. CDC’s Understanding 
Your Audience webpage offers resources to help you identify your 
audiences’ needs and communicate effectively with them. 

 

Healthy Schools, Healthy People, It’s a SNAP!, is a grassroots, education-based program established in 2003.  
This national awards program is a joint initiative between the ACI and CDC designed to keep students in 
school and learning by promoting clean hands. Through this program, schools have the opportunity to reduce 
cold and flu germs through better hand hygiene and earn national recognition in the process.  
 
It’s important to note that applications for consideration for the 2019 Healthy Schools, Healthy People, It’s a 
SNAP! award must be submitted via email to snap@cleaninginstitute.org  no later than January 31, 2019.  
Additionally, the American Cleaning Institute® (ACI) would like to provide school nurses with the following 
free and downloadable materials to promote common sense hygiene practices: 
 

 The link for students, educators and health professionals to learn about the when, where, why and 
how of handwashing can be found at https://www.cleaninginstitute.org/cleanhands/.  

 Steps that can be taken to prevent the cold and flu: https://www.cleaninginstitute.org/cleanhands/.  
 ACI’s Cold and Flu Toolkit is a valuable resource for putting materials such as activity sheets in a 

“hands on” classroom environment: 
https://www.cleaninginstitute.org/clean_living/sda_cold__flu_toolkit.aspx  

 ACI has produced a webinar on Germ Reduction and Disease Prevention in schools, which is another 
way for educators, stakeholders and community health professionals to provide reinforcement of 
keeping children healthy and in school learning. The webinar can be found at 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=42&v=WwnWrK4PxuY.  

 ACI has also produced a short video about cold and flu prevention that can viewed at 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kqELHJWxiQA 

 

https://www.cdc.gov/healthliteracy/developmaterials/visual-communication.html
https://www.cdc.gov/healthliteracy/developmaterials/visual-communication.html
https://www.cdc.gov/healthyschools/vhs/index.html
https://www.cdc.gov/healthliteracy/developmaterials/understandaudience/index.html
https://www.cdc.gov/healthliteracy/developmaterials/understandaudience/index.html
http://secure-web.cisco.com/1keKpGkJfIRtVKuMqoMiMCDMnHu6ypeBm8xmvITuAnjozypVUfq6uMi_FtJOBal3uMw3ekoT2bDvrD7Dt3gd4qOG3cvrDBU39BNhfZBAtWTYit2IVuh9NtcG933XzRBWr4kb0kEex3zaoYYkpTi81CdIIQfpMf9Lsp2OgORv4xq0T0Iyj8CisA1pjgNmL7jXxo5tsO7zOhbNNkp7opLqoB-zEqt-LfZXoO3n0Lm6oNG61Vds_fBptvK8bcG6pTENv/http%3A%2F%2Fwww.itsasnap.org%2F
mailto:snap@cleaninginstitute.org
https://www.cleaninginstitute.org/cleanhands/
https://www.cleaninginstitute.org/cleanhands/
https://www.cleaninginstitute.org/clean_living/sda_cold__flu_toolkit.aspx
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=42&v=WwnWrK4PxuY.%20
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kqELHJWxiQA
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New Team Nutrition Schools Website 

Team Nutrition invites you to visit the new Team Nutrition Schools Network website! The Team Nutrition 
Schools Network is for schools participating in USDA's National School Lunch Program that are interested in 
and working towards creating and sustaining healthy nutrition environments. Members of the network enjoy 
access to free nutrition education resources and promotional items, networking opportunities, and more. 

Not a member? Join today at www.fns.usda.gov/tn/schools! In January, Team Nutrition Schools will have the 
opportunity to request new nutrition message decals to display in their cafeterias. Don't miss out! 

Currently a member? Check the website to make sure we have the most updated information for your school, 
so that you can stay in the know with Team Nutrition. While you're there, be sure to take a look at our new 
features, including: 

 Searchable Team Nutrition Schools Network to find, view, and update Team Nutrition Schools 
information; 

 Downloadable certificate of participation for each Team Nutrition School; 

Tutorial videos that demonstrate how to complete the new enrollment form and use the search feature. 

 

Five for Families Update 

In July, the Prevention Board launched the Five for Families public 
awareness campaign that creates everyday language to message the 
Protective Factors Framework. We are pleased to announce the following 
additions to the campaign. 
 
Spanish Translation 
The homepage of the website now includes a green button   in the upper 
right corner that when clicked will translate the entire site into Spanish.  
The rack card and original poster have also been translated into Spanish. 
 
Poster 
A new poster has been designed to visually depict a simple way to 
remember the Five Strengths. This poster is available in English and Spanish 
in various sizes. 
 
The campaign toolkit has been updated to include all of the Five for 
Families materials. 
 
 
 

 

 

http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbXNpZD0mYXVpZD0mbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTgxMjEwLjk4ODQ0NDIxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE4MTIxMC45ODg0NDQyMSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3MzQwOTA2JmVtYWlsaWQ9c21zbXdlbGxAZ21haWwuY29tJnVzZXJpZD1zbXNtd2VsbEBnbWFpbC5jb20mdGFyZ2V0aWQ9JmZsPSZtdmlkPSZleHRyYT0mJiY=&&&101&&&https://www.fns.usda.gov/tn/schools
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbXNpZD0mYXVpZD0mbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTgxMjEwLjk4ODQ0NDIxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE4MTIxMC45ODg0NDQyMSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3MzQwOTA2JmVtYWlsaWQ9c21zbXdlbGxAZ21haWwuY29tJnVzZXJpZD1zbXNtd2VsbEBnbWFpbC5jb20mdGFyZ2V0aWQ9JmZsPSZtdmlkPSZleHRyYT0mJiY=&&&102&&&https://www.fns.usda.gov/tn/schools
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbXNpZD0mYXVpZD0mbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTgxMjEwLjk4ODQ0NDIxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE4MTIxMC45ODg0NDQyMSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3MzQwOTA2JmVtYWlsaWQ9c21zbXdlbGxAZ21haWwuY29tJnVzZXJpZD1zbXNtd2VsbEBnbWFpbC5jb20mdGFyZ2V0aWQ9JmZsPSZtdmlkPSZleHRyYT0mJiY=&&&104&&&https://www.fns.usda.gov/tn/schools/search
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbXNpZD0mYXVpZD0mbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTgxMjEwLjk4ODQ0NDIxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE4MTIxMC45ODg0NDQyMSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3MzQwOTA2JmVtYWlsaWQ9c21zbXdlbGxAZ21haWwuY29tJnVzZXJpZD1zbXNtd2VsbEBnbWFpbC5jb20mdGFyZ2V0aWQ9JmZsPSZtdmlkPSZleHRyYT0mJiY=&&&105&&&https://www.fns.usda.gov/tn/schools/search
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbXNpZD0mYXVpZD0mbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTgxMjEwLjk4ODQ0NDIxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE4MTIxMC45ODg0NDQyMSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3MzQwOTA2JmVtYWlsaWQ9c21zbXdlbGxAZ21haWwuY29tJnVzZXJpZD1zbXNtd2VsbEBnbWFpbC5jb20mdGFyZ2V0aWQ9JmZsPSZtdmlkPSZleHRyYT0mJiY=&&&106&&&https://www.fns.usda.gov/tn/schools/help
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1r-2E_Qu6gIkWMVvrsZ_858qWVDWkTX21eBAmwLm4E4vg9R-Nz4WiHen__oTmOBVz7mZ2RYVKHlVhzhxPUMjA_8PweaOvGeDlPm7ok7pLFUgbzb4EkPCr5s9rPs0FDjG_rzzclosn-6WgOevvgFqvlq8g4hUAnzvHk1K_kfNlM6sf-Xr7LlINUAD0-ErEi109eMOdnR0Ncl4ttXa2WhSFVRZjx9Yq4bGsXY36wjxrVG5nb6tO4CeQzHkErugQp1_3wftF26-tgKa5GRTy34fVpA/https%3A%2F%2Fcelebrate-children.us12.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3D9718008999105c2bc48a6f6c6%26id%3Ddd1049ae28%26e%3D727e70929f
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PRACTICE POINTS  
 

 

 

December 6-7, 2018 I attended the DPI’s Building the Heart of Successful Schools conference. In addition to the 
Wisconsin Association of School Nurses and the National Association of School Nurses conferences, I would 
highly recommend Wisconsin school nurses attend this conference. One of the sessions I found extremely 
pertinent was entitled “Out with the Old, in with the JUUL.”  
 
In the spring of 2017, I shared a resource given me about a new e-cigarette that was becoming popular, called 
JUUL.  Like other e-cigarettes, JUUL is a battery-powered device that heats a nicotine-containing liquid to 
produce an aerosol that is inhaled.  Since its introduction in 2015, JUUL is now the most popular brand of e-
cigarettes with nearly 75% of the market share. Concerning is the higher concentration of nicotine found in 
JUUL pods. Each pod contains 59 mg/ml of nicotine while other e-cigarettes may contain up to 36 mg/ml. That 
is the equivalent of one pack of cigarettes or 20 cigarettes. I learned each pod equals approximately 200 puffs. 
 
What makes JUUL so alarming is that it is a salt-based nicotine product that not only increases its nicotine 
concentration, but makes it more palatable so individuals will be more likely to start smoking, and smoke more. 
Nicotine is highly addictive. Its addictive properties are similar to Schedule I and II narcotics - only it is legal. 
Now, here is a product marketing to children and adolescents with its USB like shape and appealing candy and 
fruit flavors! 
 
The chemicals in the flavors themselves have been shown to cause irreversible lung irritation and damage. 
Second hand exposure to “JUULing “ has similar harmful effects as to traditional cigarettes. Did I mention 
JUULs contain similar if not more chemicals and carcinogens? 
 
We know that nicotine itself does not cause cancer, but it disrupts proper brain development in young people. 
Public health efforts aim at stopping the number of adolescents starting to use JUUL and other electronic 
smoking devices, of which more continue to come out on the market. Though you must legally be 18 years old to 
possess or purchase the pods, I heard stories from those in attendance how older students are purchasing pods 
over the lunch period and coming back to sell them on campus.  Ordering these devices anomalously online 
using gift cards is another strategy for obtaining. 
 
What strikes me is that this is a new public health crisis. A crisis that involves the very individuals with whom 
school nurses connect daily.  
 
In focus groups, students state they do not consider JUULs the same as e-cigarettes. Students are finding 
creative ways to use JUULs in the classroom and report they do so “to get a buzz.” Teens who JUUL are 3-7 
times more likely to switch to regular cigarettes, according to the CDC. Do we wait for 30 years to see the long-
term effects of the chemicals in these products and a lifetime addiction to nicotine; or do we act now? 
 
Using the Framework for 21st Century School Nursing Practice,™ school nurses can use the principles of 
leadership, care coordination, and community/public health to prevent their students from current and future 
untoward health conditions. Public health experts have identified four key areas to address: policy, price, 
access, and flavors. Currently there are no regulations on the devices themselves. It is legal to purchase the 
battery/delivery system. Regulations regarding flavoring does not go into effect until 2022. 
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What public health officials who work on youth related issues are asking school nurses and school officials to 
do is to review their school policies regarding “electronic smoking devices.” Next month a revised model 
policy will be posted both on the Department of Health Services’ (DHS) and DPI’s websites. Once posted I will 
send out the link. School district policies can ban “electronic smoking devices.” This would be one-step 
towards limiting access. 
 
I encourage school nurses to work with their local Tobacco Prevention and Control Coalitions. Here is a link 
to locate yours: https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/19lwYeRE-AhLYWY-
xzxTYQdYcI9cSzzxwkqYojZY4O38/edit?pli=1#slide=id.p4.  At the presentation, we were  told the coalitions 
will be reaching out to school districts in 2019 and will need to have a contact person. Could you be that 
person? 
 
Getting the word out and educating parents, teachers, and students regarding these relatively new products 
is another important step. School nurses have many opportunities to do this in newsletters, staff breakroom 
posters, and classroom presentations. School nurses can also ask about or facilitate the updating of health 
curriculums to include Infromation about JUULs and other nontraditional nicotine containing/ tobacco 
products. Another role for school nurses will be to connect nicotine addicted students to treatment options. 
Following is a smattering of resources to get school nurses started in adverting this public health threat. 
 
https://www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/tobaccoischanging/index.htm 
 
https://tobwis.org/toolkits/other-tobacco-products/ 
 
https://catchinfo.org/modules/e-cigarettes/  (free E-Cigarette Prevention Program) 
 
https://www.lung.org/local-content/_content-items/our-initiatives/education-and-training/not-
wisconsin.html (school based- program for those wanting to quit tobacco use) 
 
 

   

 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/19lwYeRE-AhLYWY-xzxTYQdYcI9cSzzxwkqYojZY4O38/edit?pli=1#slide=id.p4
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/19lwYeRE-AhLYWY-xzxTYQdYcI9cSzzxwkqYojZY4O38/edit?pli=1#slide=id.p4
https://www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/tobaccoischanging/index.htm
https://tobwis.org/toolkits/other-tobacco-products/
https://catchinfo.org/modules/e-cigarettes/
https://www.lung.org/local-content/_content-items/our-initiatives/education-and-training/not-wisconsin.html
https://www.lung.org/local-content/_content-items/our-initiatives/education-and-training/not-wisconsin.html


During the 2017–2018 influenza season, the Centers for Disease  
Control and Prevention (CDC) shared early estimates that influenza  
(flu) accounted for more than 79,400 deaths. Of these, 185 were  
pediatric deaths, and 80% of these children had not received a flu  
vaccinationi. To help patients understand the importance of protecting  
themselves and their loved ones, public health officials and providers  
should communicate the benefits of flu vaccination in helping to 
reduce disease outcomes, including hospitalization and death.  

What are the Benefits of Seasonal Flu Vaccine?

Research has shown that flu vaccination:

▶ Reduces Hospitalization and Death

✔  Reduction of pediatric deaths  
from flu by 51% for children with  
underlying high-risk medical conditions  
and 65% for healthy childrenii 

✔  Reduction of hospitalizations for vaccinated adults  
and seniors by 22% for all adults and 24% for those 65+ years of ageiii

✔  Reduction of hospitalizations among people with chronic health condi-
tions, including diabetes (79%)iv and chronic lung disease (52%)v

▶  Reduces Severity of Illness in Hospitalized Individuals 

✔  Reduction of intensive care unit (ICU) admission by 59% in hospitalized 
adults associated with vaccination against flu compared to the 
non-vaccinatedvi

✔   Reduction of children’s risk of flu-related pediatric intensive care unit 
(PICU) admission by 74%vii  

▶ Reduces Risks for Major Cardiac Events 

✔   Reduction of heart attack risk (29%) and major cardiac events (36%) 
demonstrated in people with existing cardiovascular diseaseviii

✔   Flu vaccine is as effective as a statin in preventing heart attacks (statin 
19–30% effective vs. flu vaccine 15–45% effective)ix

▶ Reduces Loss of Independence in Adults  

✔   15% of older adults hospitalized with influenza were shown to experience 
catastrophic disabilityx (defined as a loss of independence in ≥3 basic 
Activities of Daily Living)xi

▶ Protects Pregnant Women and Their Babies

✔   Reduction of risk of flu-associated acute respiratory infection in pregnant 
women by 50%xii

Communicating the Benefits of Seasonal Influenza Vaccine

Tips
How to Discuss  
Vaccine Effectiveness 

•  Keep it simple: “Flu vaccine helps reduce 
risk of hospitalization and death.”

•  Use a presumptive approach: “Today we 
are giving you your annual flu vaccination.”

•  Communicate why we vaccinate:  
“Vaccination prevents the severe outcomes 
of flu.” 

 •  Communicate the variability and  
unpredictability of flu: “This is why it is 
best to get an annual flu vaccination.”

•  Acknowledge that flu vaccination is not 
always a perfect match with the circulating 
virus types, but it is the best way to protect 
against flu infection and its outcomes; 
any flu vaccination is better than none.

  footnotes

 i.  CDC. Summary of the 2017–2018 Influenza Season. 
 ii.   Flannery B, et al. Pediatrics. 2017 May; 139(5):1–11. 
 iii. ACIP Meeting, Atlanta, GA. June 20, 2018.
 iv.  Colquhoun AJ, et al. Epidemiol Infect. 1997 Dec; 

119(3):335–341.
 v.  Nichol KL, et al. Ann Intern Med. 1999 Mar; 

130(5)397–403.
 vi.  Thompson MG, et al. Vaccine. 2018 Sept; 36(39): 

5916–5925.
 vii.  Ferdinands J, et al. The Journal of Infectious Diseases. 

2014 Sept; 210(5): 674–683.

 viii.  Barnes M, et al. Heart. 2015 August; 101:1738–1747.
 ix.  MacIntyre CR, et al. Heart. 2016 Dec; 102(24): 

1953–1956.
 x.  Andrews MK, et al. Canadian Immunization  

Conference. Dec 7, 2016.
 xi.  Ferrucci et al. JAMA. 1997; 277:728–734.
 xii.  Thompson, et al. Clin Infect Dis. 2014 Feb; 58(4): 

449–457.
 xiii.  FluVaxView. www.cdc.gov/flu/fluvaxview/index.htm

      During the 2017–18 flu  
season, 8 of 10 children who 
died from influenza were   
    unvaccinated, and half were  
           otherwise healthyi.

Vaccination rates xiii remained well 
below optimal levels during  
the 2017–2018 influenza season: 

47%* for all people 6+ months

58%    for children ages 6 months  
through 17 years (one dose) 

37%    for adults 18+ years

60%    for adults 65+ years 

68%* for healthcare personnel 

36%* for pregnant women

*Early-season data available only (as of November 2017) 

11/12/2018
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Managing Traumatic Grief  
in the School System 

Helping Students, Parents, and Ourselves 
Participants will increase their awareness of those things that influence grief after a  
traumatic loss and identify ways to build resilience in bereaved students and their  
parents, and themselves.  
 
Objectives: 
At the completion of this program, participants will be able to: 
 
1. Recognize determinants that influence the grief process after a traumatic death 
2. Identify how contemporary mourning theories promote mental health after a  

traumatic death 
3. Create a Palette of Grief® to identify clinician’s grief reactions and how to use the 

tool with students 
4. Discuss eight pathways of self-care to counter compassion fatigue and enhance  

resilience 
 
NOTE:  The first 30 people to register at each site will receive a free copy of Barbara  
Rubel’s book, “But I Didn’t Get to Say Goodbye: Helping children and families after  
a suicide.” 
 
REGISTER ONLINE: 

Green Bay —https://login.myquickreg.com/register/event/event.cfm?eventid=21206 

Tomahawk—https://login.myquickreg.com/register/event/event.cfm?eventid=21207 

Chippewa Falls—https://login.myquickreg.com/register/event/event.cfm?eventid=21208 

 

Registration or billing questions: 
Mary Devine, CESA #4  
(800) 514-3075; mdevine@cesa4.org 
 
Send payment to:  ATTN: Mary Devine 
CESA #4, 923 East Garland Street, West Salem, WI 54669 
 
PLEASE include and clearly define: Participant name, exact name of workshop, and date, 
with all checks or purchase orders. Thank you! 

 
TIME / DATES / LOCATIONS 
Registration: 8:30-9:00 am 
Training 9:00 am-3:00 pm 
 
  February 19, 2019 
CESA #7 
595 Baeten Road 
Green Bay, WI  54304 
Contact: Christine Kleiman, CESA #7 
(920) 617-5645; ckleiman@cesa7.org 
 
  February 20, 2019 
CESA #9 
304 Kaphaem Road 
Tomahawk, WI  54487 
Contact: Lynn Verage, CESA #9  
(715) 453-2141 x228; lverage@cesa9.org 
 
  February 21, 2019 
CESA #10 
725 West Park Avenue 
Chippewa Falls, WI  54729 
Contact:  Carol Zabel, CESA #10  
(715) 720-2145; czabel@cesa10.org 
 
COST: $125.00  
(Lunch and snacks are provided) 
 

 
About the Speaker:  
Barbara Rubel, MA, BCETS, DAAETS, is a 
nationally recognized speaker on  
traumatic death and building resilience.  
 
Barbara is the author of, “But I Didn’t Say 
Goodbye: Helping children and families 
after a suicide” and the 30-hour continu-
ing education course book for Nurses, 
“Death, Dying, and Bereavement: Provid-
ing compassion during a time of need.” 
She is the co-author of the Department of 
Justice, Office for Victims of Crime Train-
ing Curriculum, “Compassion Fatigue.”  
 
Barbara, a Certified Bereavement  
Specialist and Board-Certified Expert in 
Traumatic Stress, was featured in the 
Emmy award winning Documentary, 
“Fatal Mistakes.” She received a BS in 
Psychology and MA in Community Health 
with a concentration in Thanatology from 
Brooklyn College. 

 

https://login.myquickreg.com/register/event/event.cfm?eventid=21206
https://login.myquickreg.com/register/event/event.cfm?eventid=21207
https://login.myquickreg.com/register/event/event.cfm?eventid=21208
mailto:mdevine@cesa4.org
mailto:ckleiman@cesa7.org
mailto:lverage@cesa9.org
mailto:czabel@cesa10.org


E-CIGARETTES A GROWING CONCERN

4 REASONS TO BE CONCERNED ABOUT E-CIGARETTES 

They produce more than just water vapor 

 Secondhand aerosol can contain nicotine, ultrafine
particles, heavy metals, and cancer-causing chemicals.1

 Communities have come to expect clean indoor air;
e-cigarette use threatens this standard and makes
enforcement confusing.

They haven’t been proven safe

 Studies have found some e-cigarettes contain high levels
of formaldehyde and diacetyl, chemicals harmful to the
human body.2

 Contents vary widely and don’t always match the
ingredients or amounts listed on labels. 3

They aren’t approved to help smokers quit 

 No e-cigarette has been approved by the FDA as a
cessation device.

 E-cigarette users often continue to smoke regular
cigarettes as well as use e-cigarettes.4

Aerosol  
Inhaled and exhaled to 
simulate smoke, delivers 
flavor/nicotine 

Atomization Chamber 
Heats the solution, 
vaporizing it 

Battery 

Cartridge 
Holds “juice” – liquid 
nicotine and/or other 
substances, including 
illicit drugs 

WHAT ARE E-CIGARETTES? 
An electronic cigarette is an oral device that can be 
used to simulate smoking and that produces an aerosol 
of nicotine and/or other substances. 

THEY TAKE MANY FORMS 
E-cigarettes are also known as e-hookahs, hookah
pens, vape pens, vaporizers, e-cigars, and e-pipes.

They appeal to youth 







Almost 88% of 
youth think they 
wouldn't try an 
e-cigarette if it
didn't have any
flavor such as
candy or fruit.5

1 E-cigarettes: A scientific review. Contemporary Reviews in Cardiovascular Medicine. Circulation, 2014 
2 Evaluation of Electronic Cigarette Liquids and Aerosol for the Presence of Selected Inhalation Toxins. Nicotine & Tobacco Research, September 

2014. 
3 Chemical Evaluation of Electronic Cigarettes. Tobacco Control. February 2014.
4 Electronic Cigarettes and Conventional Cigarette Use Among US Adolescents: A Cross-sectional Study. JAMA Pediatr. March 2014. 
5 2016 Wisconsin Youth Tobacco Survey
6 The health consequences of smoking—50 years of progress.  US Department of Health and Human Services, CDC, 2014
7 Intentions to smoke cigarettes among never-smoking US middle and high school electronic cigarette users: National Youth Tobacco Survey, 
  2011-2013. Nicotine & Tobacco Research, February 2014.  

UW Population Health Sciences 
February 2017

In Wisconsin, 13% of high school students 
currently use e-cigarettes, surpassing the 
use of conventional cigarettes.5 

E-cigarettes are the most commonly used
tobacco product among youth, a cause for
concern since nicotine is known to have
harmful effects on adolescent brains.6

Alarmingly, e-cigarette use is associated 
with increased intentions to smoke 
conventional cigarettes.7



1Wang TW, Gentzke A, Sharapova S, Cullen KA, Ambrose BK, Jamal A. Tobacco Product Use Among Middle and High School Students — 
United States, 2011–2017. MMWR Morb Mortal Wkly Rep 2018;67:629–633. DOI: http://dx.doi.org/10.15585/mmwr.mm6722a3

E-cigarettes, “Vapes”, and JUULs
What Parents Should Know

Are e-cigarettes less harmful than cigarettes?

    There is no FDA oversight of the manufacturing 
of these products – which means there is 
no oversight regarding potentially harmful 
ingredients. 

 
•  E-cigarettes almost always contain harmful 

ingredients including nicotine.
 
•  Acrolein, a known ingredient of many e-cigarettes, 

causes irreversible lung damage. Nicotine exposure 
during adolescence and can harm the developing brain. 

 
•   The most popular e-cigarette among teens is JUUL

    -    All JUUL pods contain some nicotine – something 
many youth don’t realize. 

    -  According to the manufacturer, one JUUL pod may 
contain as much nicotine as a pack of cigarettes.

 
•  No e-cigarette has been found to be safe and 

effective by FDA in helping smokers quit.

Is there a difference between e-cigarettes 
and JUULing?

•  No. JUULs may look different, but they’re actually a 
type of e-cigarette. 

 
•  E-cigarettes are battery powered and deliver nicotine 

through a liquid which turns into an aerosol.
 
•  The e-liquids come in fruit flavors that appeal to youth.
 
    JUUL is more discrete and looks like a USB drive.  

Other e-cigarettes may look like phones.  
 
•  Cartridge-based e-cigarettes like JUUL contain 

nicotine salts that do not produce vapor or visible 
emissions when the device is used and may make the 
product even more addictive.

 
•  JUUL claims that some of its pods have roughly as 

much nicotine as an entire pack of cigarettes. 

39%

31%

17%

Use by “friend or family member”

Availability of “flavors such as mint, candy, 
fruit, or chocolate” 

Belief that “they are less harmful than 
other forms of tobacco such as cigarettes”

How bad is the e-cigarette epidemic? 
Most common reasons youth use e-cigarettes1



Does the American Lung Association agree 
with the Food and Drug Administration that 
youth use of e-cigarettes has reached an 
epidemic?

•  Yes, the American Lung Association agrees that 
e-cigarette use among youth has reached epidemic levels. 

 
•  American Lung Association has been asking the FDA 

to take action on e-cigarettes for a decade.
 
•  E-cigarettes are the most commonly used tobacco 

products among youth and have been for several 
years now.

 
•  Many youth don’t realize how they are harming their 

lungs and their brains by using e-cigarettes.
 
    Several years ago, one study estimated there  

were about 7,700 flavors of e-cigarettes on the 
market at that time.

How is the American Lung Association 
helping your children?

•  The American Lung Association urges the Food and 
Drug Administration to take meaningful action to 
crack down against products that target youth. 

 
•  The Lung Association and our partners filed a lawsuit 

against FDA for its delay of reviewing products 
currently for sale. 

 
•  The American Lung Association is working to 

implement proven effective policies that will reduce 
youth from e-cigarettes, including raising the minimum 
age of sale to 21 and increasing the price of products. 

 
•  Education programs available

     -  Not on Tobacco (N-O-T) is the American Lung 
Association’s teen smoking cessation program and 
helps teens who want to quit, providing the tools, 
information and support to quit for good.

     -  Alternative to Suspension program is offered 
as an option to students who face suspension 
for violation of school tobacco-use policy and is 
administered by an adult facilitator in either a one-
on-one or group format in a school or community-
based setting. 

 
Contact

Lung HelpLine and Tobacco Quitline is a telephone 
support line available in over 200 languages, and is 
a free service allowing callers access to expert staff, 
including registered nurses, respiratory therapists, 
pharmacists and certified tobacco cessation specialists. 

  1-800-LUNG-USA (1-800-586-4872) or 
www.Lung.org/helpline. 

  Learn more about these and other programs at  
www.Lung.org.

Contact your local American Lung Association office for 
information on youth leadership groups and other youth 
tobacco initiatives. 1-800-LUNGUSA

1-800-LUNGUSA    |    Lung.org



E-cigarettes, “Vapes”, and JUULs
What Schools Should Know

What are these products?

•  E-cigarettes are battery-powered devices that use a 
heating element to heat e-liquid, typically containing 
nicotine, from a cartridge that produces a chemical-
filled aerosol. 

 
•  Many e-liquids or “e-juice” come in fruit flavors, making 

them appealing to kids. 
 

    E-cigarettes come in many forms and can 
look like everyday products like pens, USB 
flash drives, phones and tubes of lipstick. 

 

•  Currently, the most popular e-cigarette among teens 
is the JUUL, which looks like a USB flash drive and 
produces little visible aerosol when being used. Many 
JUUL pods contain high levels of nicotine - one JUUL 
pod claims to contain roughly the same amount of 
nicotine as one pack of cigarettes. 

Are e-cigarettes less harmful than cigarettes?

•  The Surgeon General has concluded that e-cigarette 
aerosol is not safe.  

 
•  E-cigarettes contain harmful and potentially harmful 

ingredients, including formaldehyde and acrolein, 
which can cause irreversible lung damage. They also 
contain nicotine. 

 
•  E-cigarettes can be used for delivery of marijuana and 

other illicit drugs.
 
•  FDA has found no e-cigarette to be safe and effective 

in helping people quit; in fact, more than half of 
all adult e-cigarette users continue to use regular 
cigarettes.

Is youth e-cigarette use really an epidemic?
 

     The FDA has called e-cigarette use among 
teens an epidemic with no signs of abating. 

 
•  E-cigarettes are the most commonly used tobacco 

products among kids, with nearly 12 percent of high 
school students nationwide using e-cigarettes and 
about 20 percent using at least one tobacco product.1 

 39%

31%

17%

Use by “friend or family member”

Availability of “flavors such as 
mint, candy, fruit, or chocolate” 

Belief that “they are less harmful 
than other forms of tobacco such 
as cigarettes”

Most common reasons kids use 
e-cigarettes include:2

1 Wang TW, Gentzke A, Sharapova S, Cullen KA, Ambrose BK, Jamal A. Tobacco Product Use Among 
Middle and High School Students — United States, 2011–2017. MMWR Morb Mortal Wkly Rep 
2018;67:629–633. DOI: http://dx.doi.org/10.15585/mmwr.mm6722a3 
2 Tsai J, Walton K, Coleman BN, et al. Reasons for Electronic Cigarette Use Among Middle and High 
School Students — National Youth Tobacco Survey, United States, 2016. MMWR Morb Mortal Wkly Rep 
2018;67:196–200. DOI: http://dx.doi.org/10.15585/mmwr.mm6706a5
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 Impact of e-cigarette use on teens

     The bottom line: e-cigarette use is unsafe, 
especially for young people. 

 
•  Schools should work with their students to help 

educate them about the potential long-term 
consequences of using e-cigarettes. 

-  Kids often don’t realize that they are harming their 
lungs and their brains by using e-cigarettes.

-  Kids may not realize that the products they are using 
contain nicotine, which is highly addictive and can harm 
adolescent brain development. 

 
•  It’s not just harmless water vapor: secondhand 

emissions from e-cigarettes can contain nicotine; 
ultrafine particles; flavorings such as diacetyl, a 
chemical linked to serious lung disease; volatile organic 
compounds such as benzene, which is found in car 
exhaust; and heavy metals, such as nickel, tin and lead. 

 
•  The e-cigarette industry is currently using many of the 

same tactics that worked to sell traditional cigarettes 
for decades.

 
•  These products are designed to appeal to and be used 

by teens and can go undetected by adults. 

What should schools do to protect their 
students from these products?

•  Institute and enforce comprehensive tobacco-free 
campus policies, including all e-cigarettes. Punitive 
policies aren’t effective.  Many of our youth are already 
addicted to nicotine through these tobacco products 
and therefore efforts are needed to help kids quit.  
Schools should offer programs on-site to help students 
quit or connect them with resources to support them 
in breaking free from their addiction.  

 
•  Ensure all teachers, administrators and staff know the 

different kinds of e-cigarettes on the market and the 
dangers they pose to young people. 

 
•  Participate in the “Real Cost Campaign.” FDA’s tobacco 

prevention campaign which now features ads to 
educate teens on dangers of e-cigarettes. Schools can 
take advantage of free print materials and web content 
from the campaign. 

What resources does American Lung 
Association offer to address this issue?

•  Not on Tobacco (N-O-T) is the American Lung 
Association’s teen smoking cessation program and 
helps teens who want to quit, and provides the tools, 
information and support to quit for good.

 
•  The Alternative to Suspension program is offered as an 

option to students who face suspension for violation 
of school tobacco-use policy and is administered by an 
adult facilitator in either a one-on-one or group format 
in a school or community-based setting. 

Contact

Lung HelpLine and Tobacco Quitline is a telephone 
support line available in over 200 languages, and is a free 
service allowing callers access to expert staff, including 
registered nurses, respiratory therapists, pharmacists 
and certified tobacco cessation specialists. 

  1-800-LUNG-USA (1-800-586-4872) or 
www.Lung.org/helpline. 

  Learn more about these and other programs at  
www.Lung.org.

Contact your local American Lung Association office for 
information on youth leadership groups and other youth 
tobacco initiatives. 1-800-LUNGUSA



E-CIGARETTES SHAPED LIKE USB FLASH DRIVES:

INFORMATION FOR PARENTS, EDUCATORS,  
AND HEALTH CARE PROVIDERS

Electronic cigarettes (e-cigarettes) are battery-powered devices that 
can deliver nicotine and flavorings to the user in the form of an aerosol. 

E-cigarettes come in many shapes and sizes. 

WHAT’S THE BOTTOM LINE?

A new e-cigarette shaped like a USB 

flash drive is being used by students  

in schools.

Nicotine is highly addictive and can 

harm brain development, 

which continues until about age 25.

The use of any tobacco product  

— including e-cigarettes—is  

unsafe for young people.

Parents, educators,  
& health care providers can 

help prevent and reduce the use of all  

tobacco products, including e-cigarettes,  

by young people. 
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>>  Learn HOW  in this fact sheet.



AN INCREASINGLY POPULAR E-CIGARETTE DEVICE, 
CALLED JUUL, IS SHAPED LIKE A USB FLASH DRIVE. 

MarkTen Elite PAX EraJUUL

Use of JUUL is sometimes 
called “JUULing.”

JUUL’s nicotine liquid refills 
are called “pods.” JUUL is 
available in several flavors 
such as Cool Cucumber, 
Fruit Medley, Mango, and 
Mint. 

All JUUL e-cigarettes have a 
high level of nicotine.  
According to the manufacturer, 
a single JUUL pod contains 
as much nicotine as a pack 
of 20 regular cigarettes. 

JUUL became available for sale in the United States 
in 2015. As of December 2017, JUUL is the top-selling 
e-cigarette brand in the United States.

News outlets and social media sites report widespread 
use of JUUL by students in schools, including in class-
rooms and bathrooms.

Other devices are becoming available that look like USB flash drives. Examples include the MarkTen 
Elite, a nicotine delivery device, and the PAX Era, a marijuana delivery device that looks like JUUL. 



E-CIGARETTE USE IS NOT SAFE FOR YOUNG PEOPLE.

E-cigarette aerosol is not harmless. It can contain harmful ingredients. However, e-cigarette  
aerosol generally contains fewer harmful chemicals than smoke from burned tobacco products, 
like regular cigarettes. 

NICOTINE

ULTRAFINE 
PARTICLES

FLAVORING SUCH AS DIACETYL,
 A CHEMICAL LINKED TO 

A SERIOUS LUNG DISEASE

CHEMICALSVOLATILE  
ORGANIC  

COMPOUNDS
HEAVY METALS SUCH AS 
NICKEL, TIN, AND LEAD

Most e-cigarettes contain nicotine, 

which is highly addictive and can  

harm brain development, 

which continues until about age 25. 

YOUNG PEOPLE 
WHO USE  
E-CIGARETTES 
MAY BE MORE 
LIKELY TO GO 
ON TO USE  
REGULAR  
CIGARETTES.



PARENTS, EDUCATORS, AND HEALTH CARE PROVIDERS CAN 
HELP PREVENT AND REDUCE THE USE OF E-CIGARETTES BY 
YOUNG PEOPLE.

 PARENTS CAN:
 » Learn about the different shapes and types of 
e-cigarettes and the risks of all forms of  
e-cigarette use for young people. 

 » Talk to their children about the risks of  
e-cigarette use among young people. Express 
firm expectations that their children remain 
tobacco-free. 

 » Set a positive example by being tobacco-free.

EDUCATORS CAN:
 » Learn about the different shapes and types 
of e-cigarettes and the risks of all forms of 
e-cigarette use for young people. 

 » Develop, implement, and enforce tobacco-free 
school policies. 

 » Reject youth tobacco prevention programs 
sponsored by the tobacco industry. These 
programs have been found to be ineffective 
for preventing youth tobacco use.

PEDIATRIC HEALTH CARE 
PROVIDERS CAN:

 » Ask about e-cigarettes, including devices 
shaped like USB flash drives, when screening 
patients for the use of any tobacco products. 

 » Warn patients about the risks of all forms of 
tobacco product use, including e-cigarettes, 
for young people. 

PARENTS,  
EDUCATORS, AND 

HEALTH CARE  
PROVIDERS  
CAN HELP
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JUUL’s highly concentrated levels of nicotine have been engineered to mimic the 
kick of cigarettes with less of the harshness that comes with cigarette smoke.2 
Nicotine is highly addictive, and it can have lasting effects on adolescent brain 
development, including permanently lowering impulse control and damaging parts 
of the brain that control attention and learning.1, 4 Research suggests that youth are 
up to seven times more likely to use other forms of tobacco if they use 
e-cigarettes like JUUL.5

1 Bach, Laura. JUUL and Youth: Rising E-Cigarette Popularity. Campaign for Tobacco-Free Kids; Washington, DC: 2018. https://www.tobaccofreekids.org/assets/factsheets/0394.pdf.
2 JUUL 101: The Next Generation of E-Cigarettes. Stanford Medicine Tobacco Prevention Toolkit; Stanford, CA: 2018. https://med.stanford.edu/content/dam/sm/tobaccoprevention-
toolkit/documents/ecigarettes/unit6/Juul-101.pptx.
3 Wisconsin Youth Tobacco Survey: High School and Middle School Fact Sheets. Wisconsin Tobacco Prevention and Control Program; Madison, WI: 2016. High School: https://www.
dhs.wisconsin.gov/publications/p01624.pdf. Middle School: https://www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/publications/p01624a.pdf.
4 Know the Risks: E-Cigarettes and Young People. U.S. Department of Health and Human Services; Washington, DC: 2018. https://e-cigarettes.surgeongeneral.gov/knowtherisks.html. 
5 Bold KW, Kong G, Camenga DR, Simon P, Cavallo DA, Morean ME, Krishnan-Sarin S. Trajectories of E-Cigarette and Conventional Cigarette Use Among Youth. Pediatrics; Itasca, IL: 
2018. http://pediatrics.aappublications.org/content/141/1/e20171832.

Nicotine in 
one JUULpod = Total 
nicotine in a pack 

of cigarettes!2
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What is JUUL?

Discreet

Appealing to Youth

Not Harmless

JUUL is a new type of e-cigarette that has surged in popularity since its introduction in 2015. JUUL is already the most widely 
purchased e-cigarette brand, representing nearly half of the market share in the last quarter of 2017.1 Despite the fact 
that its purchase, possession, and use is illegal for minors under 18 years old, JUUL is especially popular among youth. 

JUUL has two components: a rechargeable battery and a detachable cartridge of e-juice called a JUULpod. JUUL’s small size 
and its close resemblance to a USB flash drive adds to its youth appeal and allows kids to discreetly use and easily 
hide the device. Customizable “wraps” or skins” featuring different colors and patterns add to the device’s concealability.1

Youth and young adults refer 
to JUUL use as “JUULing” 

instead of “vaping” or 
“e-cigarette use”.2

“JUULing”

Each JUULpod contains 200 puffs 
and on average costs less than a 

pack of cigarettes.2
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JUUL users have a significant social 
media presence through outlets 

such as YouTube, Twitter, Snapchat, 
and Instagram, increasing JUUL’s 
exposure to young people.1

Image from YouTube.com

JUULpods come in kid-friendly flavors 
such as Cool Mint, Fruit Medley, 

and Mango.1

Nearly 9 out of 10 Wisconsin youth 
say they probably wouldn’t try an 
e-cigarette if it wasn’t flavored.3




